
MEETINGS, INCENTIVES 
& EVENTS



OUR DESTINATION

›  UNESCO World Heritage sightseeing

› Beautiful weather year round

›  Within 2h30 flight from any major European city 

›  Great variety of wellness, outdoor and sport activities

›  Pristine beaches and bohemian character 

›  World-class entertainment within short distance of the resort
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INDOOR

› 1st floor Events Centre (267 m2):

   1 boardroom (Es Vedranell)

   1 meeting room (Formentera)

   2 versatile meeting rooms
(Es Vedrà 1 & 2)

   1 foyer

OUR VENUES

OUTDOOR

› Pershing Yacht Terrace

› Cliff & Upper Cliff Terrace

› Cone Club 

OUR RESORT AT ONE GLANCE

›  185 suites 

› Maximum capacity
single occupancy: 202 pax / double occupancy: 404 pax

› Meeting rooms with natural light

› Inspirational indoor and outdoor event venues, all with sea 
views

› Vantage point for sunset 

› 2 restaurants & 4 bars 

› 1,500 m2 wellness and spa centre

› 2 swimming pools (1 adult-only and 1 family friendly)

› Parking (150 spaces)

› 200 m from nearest beach

› 21 km from Ibiza International Airport

› 30 min from Ibiza town
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THE LAGUNA

› 41 suites 
(26 x 1-bedroom / 10 x 1-bedroom with swim-up pool / 5 x 2-bedroom)

single occupancy:  46 pax / double occupancy: 92 pax

› All suites can be converted to twin bedded suites 

› 1 pool and pool bar

BUYOUT OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive use of the location for private events (BBQ, cocktails, brunch)
Subject to terms and conditions

Your resort within the resort...

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
IBICENCO VILLAGE

› 144 suites distributed into 39 whitewashed houses 
(132 x 1-bedroom / 12 x 2-bedroom) 

single occupancy: 156 pax / double occupancy: 312 pax

› 11 suite categories offering many upgrade opportunities

› All suites can be converted to twin bedded suites 

› Each suite offers a terrace or balcony with views to the resort, gardens, or the sea

Spacious accommodation amidst fragrant gardens...
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A versatile space with infinite possibilities...

CAPACITY CHART

suggested banquet layout

suggested meeting layout suggested meeting layout

1ST FLOOR EVENTS CENTRE

1. Formentera

3. Es Vedrà 1

 Es Vedrà

Es Vedrà 2
Es Vedrà 1

Foyer

Formentera

Es Vedranell

Es Vedrà

2. Foyer

4. Es Vedrà 2

5. Es Vedranell

Terrace

Kitchen

W.C

Sea & Es Vedrà
views

Resort views

Pool & sea 
views

Resort views
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› Stylish lounge born from the collaboration between 7Pines Kempinski 
and the luxury motor yacht brand Pershing, with panoramic views

› Exclusive venue ideal for a welcome cocktail for up to 70 guests

› Group exclusivity possible upon venue rental

RENTAL FEE

Hourly fee: 1,000 EUR
Full evening: 6,000 EUR

PERSHING YACHT TERRACE

An exclusive venue for your impressive event...

Pershing Yacht Terrace

Upper Cliff Terrace

Cliff Terrace

Pool, sea & 
sunset views

Sea & Es Vedrà 
views
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› Laid-back atmosphere ideal for a group gathering or dinner 

› Unobstructed views to the sea and Es Vedrà

› Prime location for sunset

RENTAL FEE

Cliff Terrace: 2,500 EUR
Upper Cliff Terrace: 2,500 EUR

A spectacular spot for a dinner to remember...

Pershing Yacht
 Terrace Upper Cliff Terrace Cliff Terrace

CLIFF & UPPER CLIFF TERRACE

CAPACITY CHART

suggested lounge layout suggested banquet layout

Pool, sea & 
sunset views

Sea & Es Vedrà
views

Lobby bar
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A vibrant place exuding Ibizan vibes...

› Relaxed yet magical atmosphere, ideal for a cocktail and dinner 

› 270 degres views to the sea and Es Vedrà

› Prime location for sunset 

RENTAL FEE

Venue rental subject to minimum spent

Terms & condtions apply

CONE CLUB

CAPACITY CHART

Restaurant existing layout. In case furniture removal is required for a different set up, 
removal fees will apply. 

Sea & sunset 
views

sea & Es Vedrà 
views

Pool & resort
views

Terrace

Porche

Indoor

Kitchen

W.CSunset Terace
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For full resort buyout only, additional venues are available to host spectacular 
events. A multitude of branding opportunities are also possible within the buyout 

scenario. 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE BUYOUT OPPORTUNITY

INSPIRATIONAL ACTIVITIES

CHARTER EXPERIENCE

Discover the Pityusas islands by sea. Take 
a day trip to Formentera aboard our brand 
new fleet of Pershing Yachts or cruise 
around Ibiza, from one cala to another.

BUGGY EXCURSION

Explore the natural beauty of Ibiza’s 
west coast on a quad or buggy tour.

SUNSET KAYAK

After a short walk to the neighboring 
Cala Codolar, the tour takes you on 
an exploration path up to Cala Conta 
passing by secret spots on the way. 
Combining workout with discovery, 
it can also be done on Stand Up 
Paddles.  

HIERBAS WORKSHOP

Learn how to make Ibiza’s traditio-
nal liqueur during a two-hour tuto-
rial. Delve into the drink’s history, 
explore the relationship between 
alcohol and medicine, and make 
your own hierbas according to taste. 

Ibiza offers a wide array of options when it comes to enjoying free 
time. Whether you are looking for fun ways to explore the natural 
wonders of the island’s west coast during a guided outdoor activity or want to 
include something local to your itinerary, we are happy to share insider tips. 

INFINITY POOL

› Spectacular settings for a glamorous evening cocktail for up to 400 pax

› Unobstructed views to the sea and Es Vedrà

› Prime location for sunset 

SPA ATRIUM

› 192 m2  indoor venue filled with natural light and beautiful views to the sea 
and Es Vedrà

› Ideal for informal group activities for up to 50 pax

Entrance

Terrace

Reception

Atrium

W.C

W.C

sea & Es Vedrà 
views
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7Pines Kempinski Ibiza
Calle Puig Delfin s/n

07830 Sant Josep de sa Talaia
Ibiza - Spain 

Phone: +34 971 195 200
E-Mail: groups.ibiza@7pines.com

www.7pines-ibiza.com


